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against heavy acceleration loads, vibrations, and impact 3,160,950 
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SHOCK loads. 
PROTECTEON Another object of the instant invention is the provision 
wiilinm J. OySamElivan, jr., Haampton, and George P. of a time delay in the operation of an assembled device. 
Pez&dz, Newport News. Ya., assignors to the United 5 Still another object of the present invention is to pro- 
states of America m represzntzd hy the A&minfshrator vide protection for coacting surfaces in an assembled in- 
of the National Aeronautics and sp2ee Aala~~hiskaG~n strument prior to use thereof. 
Filed Jan. 17, P962, Ser. No. 166,970 A further object of the instant invention is the pro- 
22 Clsiaas. (C8. 29-423) vision of multiple solid protective coatings for sequential (Granted under Title 35, US. (195269 set' 266) 10 of various components in an instrument. 
The invention described herein may be manufactured A still further object of this invention is the provision 
and used by or for the Government of the United States of an easily removable potting material for the protection 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- of machine components during transportation thereof. 
merit of any royalties thereon or therefor. An additional object of the present inven.tion is the pro- 
This invention relates general!y to a method and ap- 15 vision of a removable solid protective coating over at 
paratus for the protection of delicate instruments or the least a portion of one of two mating parts of a machiqe 
compox~cnt parts thereof against vibrali~n, acce!eration prior to use thereof. 
and impact loadings, and other environmental hazards Another still further object of the persent invention is 
that might cause damage of the instrument or parts there- to provide a novel packaging arrangement for delicate 
of while in transit. Such dan~age may be expected to 20 paris of an instrument. 
ordinarily occur during shipment of the instrunlent on Another additional object of the instant invention is the 
the Earth, during launch of the instrument into space as novel use of a removable solid material as a shock pro- 
a payload item of a rocket booster vehicle, or upon im- tector. 
pact with the surface of a cellestial body following flight In accordance with the present invention, the foregoing 
through space. More particularly, the invention involves 25 and other objects are attained by potting or embedding 
embedding, or coating, entire instruments or delicate o r  the assembled instrument to be protected in a solid ma- 
sensitive parts thereof in a material having sufiicient terial which can be easily removed, by sublimation, when 
mechanical strength to adequately support, and thereby it is desired to place the instrument in use. Instead of, or 
protect during transit, the instrument and its delicate in addition to, totally embedding the instrunlent in a pro- 
parts; evhich material is capable of sublimating, meliing, 30 tective s ~ l i d ,  it is sometimes desirable to embed individual 
or dissolving after arrival of the instrument at the in- delicate parts thercof in the solid removal material, either 
tended site of use, thereby releasing the instrument for entirely or in part, prior to assembly of the device. This 
immediate operation. local embedding proves advantageous where extreme 
It is conten~plated that in the near future space vehicles sh0cks are anticipated, and can further provide an effec- 
will be f r e ~ e n t l y  landed on the Moo11 and other celestial 35 tive time delay in operation, for example, when applied 
bodies, and efforts are presently being con~menced which to clockwork mcchanisrns. The class of polymers called 
will eventually lead to transporting and landing of human polyoxymethylenes have proved particularly suitable for 
beings on the Moon and tbeir safe return to Earth. 3e- potting Or embedding of delicate instrunlents since they 
fore it can be positively determined that man can survive possess a high degree of mechanical strength, can be 
for any appreciable length of time on the Moon, more in- 40 easily decomposed by heat or photo-oxidation for re- 
formation must be obtained regarding the physical proper- moval, and leave only the gas formaldehyde as a residue 
ties of this body. Among the things that are unknown, at when decomposed. Polyoxymeth~llenes form a family of 
the prcsent time, is the absence of, or presence and ex- numerous compounds conlposed of repeating units of 
tent of, any physical transformation taking place on the (--O-CN1r-)x, wherein "x" can be any integer from one 
Moon and it is desirable to acquire, among other data, 45 UP to several thousand. Other suitable embedding or 
seismometer studies of the lunar body. Seismometer potting materials particularly suitable in space exploration 
studies of the Moon would aid in determining the physi- include polyalphamethylstyrene and polymethylmethacry- 
cal properties and structure thereof, as well as give valu- late. 
able information regarding measurements of gravity tides, A more complete appreciation of the invention and 
tidal tilts and other long period disturbances. Although 50 many of the attendant advantages thereof will be readily 
the capability of landing an unmanned space vehicle on appreciated as the same becomes better underslood by 
the Moon surface exists, one of the critical problems reference to the following detailed description when con- 
that must be solved before such a venture can be con- sidered in conection with the accompacying drawings 
sidered practical is the provision of adequate protection wherein: 
for the instrumentation in such unmanned vehicle from 55 FIG. 1 is a perspective view, with parts broken away, 
the acceleration forces involved in launching, and the of an instrument package embedded within a solid sub- 
impact forces involved in landing, to thiis permit these limating material; 
instruments to perform a useful function. FIG. 2 is a schematic view of-a pair of dclicate coacting 
One presently known protective system for delicate in- Parts of a sensitive instrument embedded within a solid 
struments and parts thereof involves packaging the parts 60 sublimating material; 
separately and reassembling the entire apparatus when FIG. 3 is a schematic end view of a pair oE delicate co- 
ready for use. Qbviously, this procedrlre cannot be fol- acting Parts of a sensitive instrument maintained spaced 
lowed in initial unmanned lunar surface exp!oraiion. from each other by a solid sublimating embedding ma- 
Another prior art system involves potling or ei~~bedding terial; FIG. 4 is a perspective view of 2n instrument part only 
of electric circuits in thermosetting plastics and is used to 65 
within a solid pmtective 
maintain or package assembled delicate circuitry, but this material; 
arrangement is permanent and would be unsuitable where PIG, 5 is a view of a further application of it is desirable to have subsequent movement between the the invention as app]icd to a c~ockwor~  gear trailll and, parts. 70 FIB. 6 is a partial perspective view of an assembled 
Accordingly, an object of the present invention is the seismometer, with parts omitted for clarity, conlpletely 
provision of a method of protecting delicate instruments embedded within a solid sublimating protective material. 
3,160,950 
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Referring now to the dlaviings wherein like reference material as an external protective layer. For examp!e, 
numerals designate identical or corresponding parts in~lrumentation 12 of FIG. 1 could inclnde cloc!<vgork 23 
throughout the several views, and more particularly to of FIG. 5, the bearings of which could be locaily em- 
FIG. 1, a package configuration, generally designated by bedded as shown at 19 in FIG. 4, the gears embedded as 
the referenced numeral 11, is shown containing instru- 5 shewn in FIG. 5, the entire instrumcnt embedded as 
mentation 82 completely embedded or potted within a in FIG. 1 in one protective material 13 and a further 
solid decomposable material 13 positioned within an outer protective decomposable material 14 used to embed the 
removable casing 14. Casing 14 may also consist of a entire mass. Materid 114 may, for example, and as fur- 
decomposable material, as will be more completely ex- ther explained hereinafter, be a chemically blocked ma- 
plained hereinafter. Instrumentation 12 may include, 10 terial which requires special external treatment such as, 
among other things, radio and television equipment, radar for example, the applicaiion of excess heat to initiate de- 
equipment, spectrometers, seismometers, magnetometers, composition thereof, where maximum and stable protec- 
penetrometers, chemical analyzers, gravimeters, radiation tion ovcr a period of time is required. When employing 
detectors, micrometeoroid detectors; pressure, tempera- this type of arrangement in a space satellite or inter- 
ture, and ionization gages; sound detectors and analyzers, 15 planetary vehicle, the package is so positioned as to be 
etc. During the embedding or potting process, material prctected from heat until it is desired to expose the pro- 
13 will contact any exposed movable parts of instrunlenta- tected instrument or inslrumeilts. This protection from 
tion 112 and completely immobilize these parts until sub- beat until it is desired to expose the instrument package 
sequent removal of material 13. may be accomplished in numerous ways such as, for ex- 
Referring now to FIG. 2, the individual delicate parts 20 ample, positioning the protccted instrument package ad- 
of a typical piece of equipment may be protected as jacent a heat shield or other protective slructnre that is 
shown, for example, by potting or embedding the assem- jeiiisoced, before impact of the vehicle with the surface 
bled device in its operative position. For example, knife of a celestial body, following flight through space. 
edge 16 of an instrument is shown potted in material 13 It is also wiihin the scope of this invention to arrange 
for external shock protection in operative contact with 25 for seciuenti~.l release of v~.ririoi~s parts of an instrument or 
its seat P7. individual members of an instrumentation system by the 
An alternative embodiment of a knife edge assembly selection and positioning of particular em'uedding nate- 
is shown in FIG. 3 in which knife edge 16 is maintained rials. Also, although the final packaged configuration is 
spaced from its seat 17 by embedding material 13. Upon shown as cubical in FIG. 1, ob~iously, it can be of any 
sublimation of material 13, knife edge 16 will move under 30 rzgulrir or irrezular skape desircd and c a : ~  thus be made 
the infl~~ence of weak spring 18 into operative contact to conform to any internally disposed space within a 
with seat Pi'. vehicle. 
Referring now to FIG. 4, less delicate parts, such as Tho embedding material required for protection of 
roller bearing 24. and its seat 22, requiring only limited instruments a d  instrument p,~,rts according to the pies- 
protection are shown. A local protective coating or 35 ent invention must obviously have sufiicicnt mechanical 
mass of embedding material 19 is shown between the strenzth to afford adequate protection, while still being 
coacting surfaces of bearing 21 and seat 22. Local pro- readily workable so as to fully enclose the instrument 
tective material 19 may be provided on either or both parts to provide adequate support. Various methods of 
of the coaciing surfaces of bearing 21 and seat 22 prior applying the protective embedding material or coating are 
to, or after, assembly of the instrument;, as so desired. 40 obvious to those skilled in the art and include casting or 
In addition, where an entire instrument is substantially potting, successive layers applied by dipping, spraying, 
rugged, or does not require special localized embedding a d  painting or plastering  he material in place. Also, 
of delicate parts, sufficiect protzction is afforded by apply- the embedding mat-rial must be capable of being easily, 
ing the solid protective embedding material to the ex- and in some cmes remotely, removed from the instrument 
ternal housing of the assembled device without contact- 45 when it is desired to place the instrument into operational. 
ing the individual, internally disposed, inslrument parts. condition; which mems the embedding material must un- 
The minimum thickness required for the protective solid dcrgo the physical change of subliri~ation, evaporation, 
in a particular siiuaiion will vary according to the degree melting or disintegration. 
of protection needed for each instrument and the environ- The removal by sublimation, or the conversion of the 
mental conditions under which the inslrument is to be 50 solid embedding material direc~ly into a gas, appears best 
transported and used. suited for space exploration because it leaves no solid or 
The invention also is applicable to effect lime delay in liquid residue and is operational in any attitude or altitude 
operation or use of a particular instr~ment. Referring since this process is not dependent upon a gravitational or 
now to F][G. 5, for example, a portion of a c1ocI~work centrifugal force field and, thus, is palticnlarly suitable 
gear train, designated by reference numeral 23, 55 for use in earth satelliies and spacecraft. Thc process of 
is shown with intermeshing gears 24, 25, and 26 immo- sublimation is an endotherniic reaction and thcreforc re- 
bilized by embedding material 13. Embedding materid quires a source of heal energy although t h  amount of 
13 may be used to embed only one tooth of one gear, the heat, per unit of mass of ernbedding material is small and 
entire gear r?ssemblji, or any por(ion therebetween, de- varies wi;h individual "$he of heal re- 
pending upon whether only a time in operation is 60 quired may be obtained from sunlight, by thermal con- desired or whether a substantial degree of protection duction or radiation from warm objects; and the rate of 
against shocks is fieeded as well. 
Referring now to FIG. 6 ,  the parts of an ex- sublimation is governed only by thc rate of acq~isition 
emplary particular type seismometer, shown generally by of heat by the material and the rate of esca2e of the 
reference numeral 27, are protected against shock forces 65 gaseous product. Sublimating matelials are paticu!arly 
by conlpletely the assembled structure in a sutable for protective use h space or on the moon be- 
protective sublimating solid 13. The coils of spring 28, cause of the surrounding spatial vacuum into which gase- 
gear assembly 29 and weight 38 of seismometer 27 are ous products can escape freely. 
completely embedded in protective material 13, thereby Solids that melt or pass from the solid staie into a 
effectively immobilizing all movable parts until subsequent 70 liquid, are suitable for embedding mateiials only wheie 
removal of protective materid 113. retention of the liquid surrolmding the parts may be ac- 
On occasion, it may also be desirable to employ one ceptable, but in most cases the liquid must be removed, 
decomposable material for the localized embedding of which requires, in general, evaporation of the liquid, 2.; 
individual instrcment parts, the same or another material well as fiuid run-off under the infiricnce of a gravita- 
to embed the entire instrument, and possibly still another 75 tional or a centrifugal force. Thus, for use in earth 
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Other polymers possessing excellent characteristics for bedding at least a portion of at least one of said spaced 
embedding instruments, and particularly suitable for d e  elements within a solid sublimating compound and, as- 
composition under the conditions encountered in space sembling the embedded portion of said one element out of 
exploration, are polyalphamethylstyrene and polymethyl- operative position a distance at least equal to the thickness 
methacrylate. 5 of said sublimating compound, in such manner that said 
Obviously, numerous modifications and varilations of one element will automatically become operative with said 
the present invention are possible in the light of the above other element upon sublimation of said sublimating com- 
te~chings. It is therefore to be understood that within pound. 
the scope of the appended claims the invention may be 13. A method of protecting machine components ac- 
practiced otherwise than as specifioally described. 10 cording to claim 12 wherein the entire element to be pro- 
What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by tected is embedded within a sublimating wmpound. 
Letters Patent of the United S h t s  is: 14. A method of protecting machine compvnents ac- 
1. Apparatus for protecting during transit from one site cording to \claim 12 and further including the step of em- 
to a site of use an assembled sensitive instrument having bedding at least the contact surface of both said coacting 
at least a pair of delicate components normally position- 16 elements with a sublimating compound. 
able in contacting, relatively movable, operative relation- 15. A method according to claim 12 wherein said sub- 
ship, comprising: a first solid decomposable embedding limating compound is a polyoxymethylene. . 
material maintaining the instrument inoperative by retain- 16. A method according to claim 15 wherein said poly- 
ing the members of said pair of delicate components out oxymethylene has an approximate molecular weight of 
of operative contacting relationship, and a second solid 20 30,000. 
decomposable material completely encasing the entire as- 17. A method according to claim 15 wherein said ply-  
sembled instrument, said first and said second decom- oxymethylene is chemically blocked to prevent untimely 
posable materials having the physical property character- sublimation thereof. 
istics of being changeable from their solid state to a flow- 18. A method of protecting the individual sensitive com- 
able state upon exposure thereof to a selected ambient 25 ponents of an assembled instrument during transportation 
condition that may exist at said site of use to thereby thereof, comprising (the steps of: maintaining individual 
automatically release said delicate components and place relatively movable coacting sensitive components of the 
the instrument in operative condition by Permitting the instrument in spaced apart inoperative land relatively im- 
contacting engagement and subsequent 0perative rela- mobile position by means of a solid chemically blocked 
sive movement of said delicate components. 30 polyoxymethylene and, inducing sublimation of said solid 
2. Apparatus according to claim 1 wherein said first and chemically blocked polyoxymethylene by the application 
second solid decomposable materials me of the same of heat to automatically place said components in opena- 
chemical composition. tive position when it is desired to use the instrument. 
3. Apparatus according to claim 1 wherein said first 19. An article of mtanufacture comprising: in combina- 
and second solid decomposable materials are of different 35 tion with a sensitive instrument having relative movable 
chemical compositions. parts when in use and adapted to be transfenred from one 
4. Apparatus according to claim 1 wherein said second site to a site of expected use, a solid body completely en- 
solid decomposable material has the physical property veloping and protecting said instrument and confining 
characteristic of sublimating prior to decomposition of said the movable parts thereof a e s t  temporary movement 
first solid decomposable material. 40 relative to one another, said solid body being formed of 
5. Apparatus according to claim 1 wherein said second a material having the physical property characteristic of 
decomposable material is a chRmicdIy blocked P O ~ Y O ~ Y -  changing its form from its solid state to a flowable state 
methylene. upon its exposure to m selected ambient condition that 
6. Apparatus for protecting parts of an assembled sen- may exist at said site of expected use to thereby automati- 
sitive instrument wherein at leasf one of the parts mu? 45 cally release the confined movable instrument parts and 
undergo movement when operative, comprrsing: a sohd render said instrument operative. 
decomposable material immobilizing said one part spaced 20. The method of protecting an assembled instrument 
from its operative position, said material having the physi- having functionally cooperating, relatively movable, parts 
cal property characteristic of sublimating under predder- from damage during its transit from one site to a site of 
mined conditions to permit subsequent a~t?matic move- 50 proposed use, which comprises: con-g said parts in a 
ment of said one part to thereby place sad mstrument m selected immovable relationship to one mother with a 
operating condition. solid material having the physical propenty characteristic 
7. Appatus  according to claim 6 including resilient of automatically changing fkom a solid state to a readily 
means positioned adjacent said one part to accpm~li+.the flowable state when exposed to the combination of high 
automatic movement of said one part to operatye pos?t!on. 55 vacuum, high temperature and ultraviolet radiation am- 
8. Apparatus aocording to claim 7 wherein sad redent bient conditions that may exist at the said site of use, to 
means is dso embedded in a protective coating of a solid thereby  automatically release said parts and permit sub- 
decomposable material. sequent relative operative movement thereof. 
9. Apparatus according to claim 8 wherein said decom- 21. The method of protesting an instrument, having 
posable material protectirtg said resilient zneans has the 60 assembled cooperating parts that are relatively movable 
physical property characteristic of ~ublim~ting prior to in use, from damage due to shock and vibnations en- 
the sublimation of said decomposable material immo- countered during its transit from one site to a site of 
bilizing said one part, whereby an actuating force will be proposed use which comprises, enveloping @aid assembled 
uniformly applied to said one t~ward its operative parts, prior to transit, in a first material that as applied 
position simultaneoudy with sublimation of said decom- 66 assumes a solid state and confines mid parts in a se- 
posable material maintaining said one part kob ' f ie .  lected relationship against movement relative to one 
10. Apparatus according to claim 6 wherein said solid another, said first material having the physical property 
decomposable material is a pdyoxymethylene. characteristic of being changeable from said solid ta te  
11. Apparatus accolding to daim 6 wherein the entire to a flowable state upon its exposure to a selected ambient 
instrument is embedded within said solid decomposable 70 condition that may exist at said site of use, embedding 
material. the resulting structure in a second mikerial that assumes 
12. A method of protecting individual compoaents of a solid state and serves as a housing for the assembled in- 
an assembled machine during transit from a first site to a strument, said second material being a chemically blocked 
site of use, comprising: spacing individual coacting as- polyoxymethylene having a moIecular weight of approxi- 
sembled machine elements (away from each other, em- 75 mately 30,000 with the inherent physical property char- 
5,160,950 
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acteristic of being (changeable from the solid to a flow- its said solid state to a dowable state upon free exposure 
able state upon its exposure to a selected ambient condi- to m selected (ambient condition that may exist at said 
tion that may exist at said site of use, said first material site of use to thereby automatically place the instrument 
being extmsed to the ambient condition at said site of in oaerative condition. 
use d y  h e r  said second material has undergone a change 5 
from a solid to a flowable state, said first material upon 
being changed from the solid to a flowable state automati- 
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